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Model Number: 47914703

Victory 47914703, Replacement Lithium BATTERY, VP300ESK / VP200ESK Electrostatic Sprayers

VP20B 16.8V 3400mAh 4hr PX20

Manufacturer: Victory Innovations

Victory 47914703 Replacement Lithium BATTERY ONLY for VP300ESK / VP200ESK
Electrostatic Sprayers VP20B 16.8V 3400mAh 4hr 
All sales final PX20

     

*THIS WEBPAGE IS FOR THE Victory 47914703 Replacement Battery ONLY *

  Replacement battery for both the handheld VP200ESK and the VP300ESK Sprayers

    Patented electrostatic charge penetrates chemical providing a thin, even spray
pattern on all surfaces
    Removable Easy Fill HDPE tank holds 2.25 gallons of chemical, allowing you to
coat up to 23,000 sq. ft.
    Cordless convenience allows for effortless movement room to room
    3-in-1 nozzle allows you to set particle size to match your application
    4ft hose with quick release valve allows for comfortable reach and maximum
maneuverability

Compare to current or past OEM associations: 
47914703
VP20B
B07R79QKDT
0868803000203
25040878109

How do you get one of these sprayers?
Pre-orders are wire transfer only or sign the contract below.  
Pre-order priced at a discount, in stock priced normally $233.99 (out of stock), Save
$74

The item you are purchasing is a pre-pay, pre-order, and special order, and wait
extended time frame item.  Please  note your credit card now require for items that do
not ship inside of  30 days, a reminder that all sale are final. Please re-agree to these 
terms and conditions.  These terms were mentioned on the webpage, on the checkout
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screen and we are going to make you agree a third time.
 
Our return policy is no refunds, exchanges, or company credits on special orders.
All tracking, warranty, and shipping claims, must be done by email.
Special  orders include and not limited to equipment purchased just before,  during or
after a natural disaster (virus control and containment  supplies,) out of stock items,
and custom manufactured items.  If  a customer ships back a non-returnable item, the
customer will be  responsible for shipping to have the item(s) returned back to them. 
Full factory warranty on brand new items.  Some items can take 90 days to 6 months
to arrive!  Please be willing to wait!  Items valued over $250 require a signature so,
please download the UPS smart phone app.  This  will allow you to sign for the
package on the phone as well as redirect  the package to be held at the UPS store at
the local shopping center.
 
Please print out and sign this invoice / order, place your state issued ID on the invoice
and email or fax back to us.  https://www.steam-brite.com/contact_us.php
  Please  do not email or fax your copy of your ID on a separate piece of paper, 
rather your ID must be placed on top of your invoice.  Do not cover these agreed
terms / rules with your ID.  VISA, MC, and Discover require these rules are visible on
your invoice.   We will not accept AMEX.  You  can also pay by wire transfer if you do
not want to sign this again. If  you do not place your ID on top of the order/invoice it
will not be  accepted.  Please make sure your signature on the invoice is close to the
same location as your ID.
 
Your  credit card information is auto expunged from the server in 3 days so  it is very
possible by the time we get back your signed copy of your  invoice with the ID placed
on top, we will have to call you back again  for the credit card information.

     
    
    
     
    - Easy to train, complete system designed around optimal disinfecting and
sanitizing chemistries.
    - Maximize Efficiency with the ability to Disinfect or Sanitize up to 4x greater
surface area than  traditional cleaning programs in no additional time.
    - Reduce infection rates through more proactive and comprehensive disinfection
procedures.
    - Touchless Disinfection or Sanitization of full rooms in under 3 minutes
    - Lightweight and portable
    - Quiet - Suitable for use in any environment
    - Removable tank holds 2.25 gallons
    - 10,000 sq/ft of coverage per tank
    - Save Time, Save Money
    - Increased Performance
    - 4 Hour continuous run time lithium battery
    - Optimal Spraying distance of 5-8 feet
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SPECIFICATIONS

    
        
            Voltage
            16.8V
        
        
            Warranty
            1yr limited warranty
        
        
            Battery
            16.8V 3400mAh Lithium-Ion
        
        
            Weight
            10.0 lbs. (29 lbs. full)
        
        
            Optimum Spray Distance
            4 &ndash; 6ft
        
        
            Tank Capacity
            2.25 gallons
        
        
            Run Time
            4 hours per charge
        
        
            Nozzle Spray Sizes
            40 micron full cone, 80 micron full cone, 110 micron 120&ordm; fan
        
        
            Charge Time
            90 Minutes
        
        
            Flow Rate
            40 micron / 3.4 oz. per minute 80 micron / 5.1 oz. per minute 110 micron /
13.4 oz. per minute
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            Pandemic Time Line / Are you ready for the next event? - Steam-Brite Forums
            Pandemics time line are getting closer together. Many of the tools, chemicals,
and equipment to deal with pandemics are getting harder to get ahold of and pushing
the delivery time line beyond 30 days after they are paid for. Some customers,
schools, and business have expressed that they are not willing to wait and want to
            www.steam-bright.net
            
        
    

     
    
    INCLUDES

     
     
    (1) VP300ES Professional Cordless Electrostatic Backpack Sprayer
    (1) VP20A Professional 16.8V 3400mAh Lithium-Ion Battery
    (1) VP10 Professional 16.8V Charger
    (1) VP49 Nozzle Wrench
    (1) VP50 3-in-1 Nozzle (40/80/110 Microns)
    (1) VP31 Backpack 2.25 Gallon Tank

This webpage is for the battery only
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Sorry we are not giving away free sprayers! 
OWNERS MANUAL
Evaclean PX20

Optional

    
        
             
             42125178 Chlorinated Disinfecting Sanitizer Electrostatic Sprayer Tables 120
Count Concentrate PRE-ORDERS ONLY CDt6.55 BP 500 
        
    

Price match 20220621
https://www.sanitizersplus.com/professional-168-volt-rechargeable-battery.html 
$148.99
Amazon $120.64 after 5% off
https://www.officecrave.com/victory-vp20b-16-8v-lithium-ion-2x-battery.html?utm_sou
rce=google&utm_medium=surfaces&utm_campaign=shopping_feed&utm_content=fr
ee_google_shopping_clicks  $110.80

978-948-3740  / a touch of class cleanings ervices inc  frankdiorio@verizon.net
516-455-4164 / Jghv27@yahoo.com
 L Leech 
8039000474 / alexiasmith334@yahoo.com
203-387-1968 / tom@advantagemaintenanceinc.com
-->

Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Tuesday 07 April, 2020
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